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Photo of the Week: Students representing 56 countries from around the world received degrees from Andrews University on Sunday, May 4. For a full album of graduation photos check out the Spring Graduation 2014 album at facebook.com/andrewsuniversity. (Photo by Joshua Martin, IMC student photographer)
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- Donate Musical Instruments to Foster Kids
- Niles Westside Adventist Church Service May 10, 2014
- Volunteer for the Girls 5K Run
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- Death of Gary Land
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- Student Speaks On Nigeria Kidnappings
- Professor Interviewed on Radio Show
- Bringing the Real World to Genesis
- Professor on Radio Show
- Professor Quoted in Article
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Address: Integrated Marketing & Communication
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Berrien Springs MI 49104-1000
### Upcoming Events

**MAY 7**
- **4pm-9:30am** Andrews Research Conference (ARC)  
  School of Graduate Studies & Research

**MAY 9**
- **8am-(noon)** AP English Test at AA  
  Andrews Academy  
- **8am-(noon)** ACT/SAT Registration for AA  
  Andrews Academy  
- **(noon)** PMC Youth Rally  
  Andrews Academy  
- **4pm** Graduate Violin Recital  
  CAS; Music Department  
- **7pm-8:30pm** The Tent Evangelistic Series  
  Ruth Murdoch Elementary School

**MAY 11**
- **(noon)** New Seminary Student Orientation

**MAY 12**
- **8am-(noon)** AA Moratorium Week  
  Andrews Academy

**MAY 14**
- **Last Day to Apply for Aug Grad**  
  Academic Administration  
- **Summer Term 1 Reg Closes**  
  Academic Administration  
- **8am-3:15pm** AP History Test at AA  
  Andrews Academy  
- **8:30am-4:30pm** Advanced Connections Training  
  Human Resources  
- **6pm** AA Spring Concert Rehearsal  
  Andrews Academy

**MAY 15**
- **7pm-8pm** SPRING CONCERT  
  Andrews Academy

**MAY 16**
- **7pm** CLASS VESPERS  
  Andrews Academy

**MAY 17**
- **10am** SA BEACH CHURCH  
  Andrews Academy  
- **8:45pm** SA VESPERS/YEARBOOK SIGNING  
  Andrews Academy

**MAY 20**
- **8am-(noon)** FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE  
  Andrews Academy

**MAY 22**
- **7pm-1pm** GRADUATION WEEKEND  
  Andrews Academy

**MAY 26**
- **No Classes: Memorial Day
- **8am-3:15pm** MEMORIAL DAY (HOLIDAY)  
  Andrews Academy

**MAY 27**
- **8am-(noon)** POST-SCHOOL WEEK  
  Andrews Academy

**MAY 28**
- **App Deadline for Arch Prof Program

**MAY 29**
- **4pm** FINAL GRADES DUE  
  Andrews Academy
Local farm-fresh produce, made from scratch recipes, health conscience, sustainability minded.

🌟 TODAY'S MENU & HOURS 🌟

Today's Menu: May 09

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LUNCH</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>classics</td>
<td>VEGETABLE SPRING ROLLS 🍴</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FRIED RICE 🍴</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EGG FRIED RICE 🍴</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JADE STIR FRY 🍴</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GINGERED BABY CARROTS 🍴</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>classics too</td>
<td>PINEAPPLE TOFU 🍴</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SWEET AND SOUR VEGETABLES 🍴</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2014 SUMMER HOURS (MAY 5 - JULY 26)

TERRACE CAFE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday - Friday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabbath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GAZEBO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday - Friday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabbath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

View entire menu (/services/dining/menus/)
OUR BELIEF

Bon Appetit Management Company is the premier on site restaurant Management Company known for its culinary expertise and commitment to socially responsible practices. We are

NEW AT DS

// Survey Spring 2014 (/services/dining/misc/surveys/index.html)

// 5% Back and Loyalty Card Program (/services/dining/meal-plans/index.html)

NEW TO DINING SERVICES?

(/services/dining/about/)

DINING QUICK LINKS

// Lost ID Card (/go/myid)

// Deposit Money (/go/myid)

// Current Pricing (/services/dining-options/current-prices.html)

// Current Hours (/services
a culture that is driven to create food that is alive with flavor and nutrition, prepared from scratch using authentic ingredients.
UCRLA Fundraiser

The Andrews University Center for Reading, Learning, and Assessment continues its year round Fundraiser. We want to assist individuals with reading and language challenges with the tuition cost. If you want to help, you can buy frozen eggrolls (springrolls) at the School of Education Building Bell Hall. A box of 40 springrolls is $35. If you want to order more than 3 boxes, you can call 471-3480.

Contact: Annie Lopez  alopez@andrews.edu  471-3480

Andrews Academy Choir & Orchestra

The Andrews Academy choir and orchestra present their spring concert under the direction of Hector Flores.

Contact: Tami Urias  turias@andrews.edu

Special Order Office Supplies

GREAT NEWS!! The Bookstore now offers Special order Office Supplies! Just go online to: iteminfo.com and select the products you would like, then email the entire list to turias@andrews.edu, no later then 4pm on Tuesday’s. Orders will be placed every Wednesday, and then orders will arrive Thursday or Friday at the bookstore. Any questions please email Tami at turias@andrews.edu

Contact: Tami Urias  turias@andrews.edu

Fillable PDF Forms Training

Working on a project that requires developing a fillable PDF? Does your department have a form that you would like to make available online as a fillable PDF? Do you have any questions about the process of taking

Contact: Tami Urias  turias@andrews.edu
Join us on Tuesday, May 20, from 1–3 p.m. for a training on Fillable PDF Forms.

To RSVP please send an email to training@andrews.edu and be sure to include your full name, ID#, email address, and the department of employment.

Contact: Anita Gonzalez training@andrews.edu
269-471-3884

Friday, May 2, 2014

Arielle Cady Violin Recital
In partial completion of her music degree, Arielle Cady presents her graduate violin recital.

Thursday, May 1, 2014

Farewell Reception for Leshers
President and Mrs. Andreasen invite you to join them in wishing Dr. and Mrs. Richard Lesher well as they begin a new era of their life in Southern California. An open house farewell reception will be held in their honor on Thursday, May 8, 2014, from 4–6 p.m., in the 3rd Floor Administrative Suite of the Administration Building.

Bring Your Heart to Work: Invitation to Presentation
Faculty, staff and students are invited to a presentation being held as part of Lakeland HealthCare Hospital Week. The senior leadership team at Lakeland is presenting inspirational speaker Allison Massari, named one of the "Top 10 Best Speakers in North America for ‘Motivation’" by Meetings & Conventions magazine.

Thursday, May 15, 8:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Andrews University Howard Performing Arts Center
Berrien Springs

Allison will re-energize, invigorate and motivate our associates. She will talk to us about compassion and illustrate why bringing our hearts to work makes a difference.

Allison Massari knows that you have the power to transform lives. She has been a medical patient and educator, and she understands health care intimately. Allison has experienced firsthand the essential value of what personalized health care delivered by committed providers means when facing the horror of life-threatening conditions. As a burn survivor and traumatic brain injury patient she draws on her personal experiences with empathic devoted healthcare workers. It’s a passionate story of finding the internal strength and commitment for hope to flourish - and to inspire the collaboration of teams of medical personnel to profoundly demonstrate the power of authentic patient-provider relationships. Her desire is for you to feel reinvigorated for why you went into healthcare in the first place.

Those interested in attending the event at Andrews should RSVP to Peggy Juhl at pjuhl@lakelandregional.org.

We look forward to seeing you there!
Envision Magazine Wins National Awards
by Becky St. Clair

Envision, a regular publication produced by the Andrews University Department of Communication, was recently named the best mobile publication in North America by the Associated Church Press (ACP). The award was announced at the oldest and largest Christian Press Association's annual awards banquet, held in Chicago on April 25.

Envision's prestigious "Best in Class" honor was one of five awards won by the Andrews University student publication from among 1,200 entries submitted for judging in the yearly Best of the Christian Press Awards 2013.

"We are indeed proud of the achievements of Debbie Michel and her students," says Keith Mattingly, dean of the College of Arts & Sciences at Andrews University. "Particularly nice is the involvement of our students and their deserved recognition."

Other award-winning entries by the student-produced magazine are:

- Award of Excellence for Student Publications (entire Envision staff)
- Award of Excellence for Reporting and Writing: Feature Article, short format magazine ("Uncalled For? Women in the Seminary" by Melodie Roschman)
- Award of Merit for Reporting and Writing: Personally Useful Article ("Don't Follow Your Dreams: How to be Miserable, Waste Time and Live an Unsatisfying Life" by Melodie Roschman)
- Honorable Mention: Art/Design/Graphics: Design Spread or Story ("From Fear to Eternity" spread by Kristiana Mitacek)

In addition to the printed version of the magazine, Andrews alumnus Kenty Ramdatt designed the mobile app, available on iOS and Android devices.

"This is truly a great achievement," says Duane McBride, chair of the Department of Behavioral Sciences and research professor of sociology. "We are all benefitted as Andrews faculty and students are recognized for their creative achievements."

Envision magazine is produced jointly each spring among three classes: Publication Production in the Department of Communication, Studio Photography in the Department of Photography, and Publication Design in the Department of Visual Art & Design.

For more information on the publication, visit andrews.edu/envision.
Center for Reading, Learning and Assessment Receives Grant

By Eloise Ravell

The Andrews University Center for Reading, Learning and Assessment (UCRLA) recently received a grant from Versacare to cover the costs of providing interventions and learning opportunities to disadvantaged reading- and language-challenged individuals. With this project, Andrews can contribute even more to both the local community and local Seventh-day Adventist schools.

The UCRLA addresses learning- and reading-skill needs through classes and tutoring with services available to students, faculty, staff and the community. The center helps clients develop reading skills and provides classes for both individual and small-group support.

“There has always been a need for many people, both children and adults, to learn to read,” says Annie Lopez, consultant at UCRLA. “However, many do not have the means to pay for the service. We’ve tried to write requests for a grant, but got turned down time and time again. So we prayed and we started a fundraiser selling eggrolls to Andrews’ students, faculty and staff. We had great support.”

After ten years of being denied a grant, they finally received one from Versacare, an organization that annually distributes grants to various supporting ministries and other qualified organizations primarily within the Seventh-day Adventist Church, which supplied computers, laptops, projectors, books, software and proper licensing for the program.

“We want to be able to offer these services to more individuals, so that even the poorest can afford it,” continues Lopez. “We will now be able to do assessments and determine what the individual needs at a lower cost.”

This grant will allow the center to continue to provide quality care without struggling to make ends meet.

“I am both very grateful and humbled that God answered our prayers,” says Lopez. “He is a miracle-working God and He knows the needs of individuals who ask for help. It is my desire that the people we serve will understand God’s will for their lives as the world of reading is opened to them.”

Leadership Program Students Present Projects

By Eloise Ravell

On April 14, 2014, Andrews University held the Undergraduate Leadership Certificate and Minor Celebration to honor students who completed their Leadership Program requirements.

Students receiving their leadership certificate completed the Fundamentals of Leadership class, engaged in the Leadership practicum every semester, were involved in a Leadership Development project, created a portfolio from leadership implications in their classes and completed their Change Project. There were four students who received a minor in leadership in which they completed three additional classes including Creative Problem Solving, Introduction to Coaching and Theories of Leadership.

“The Change Project is essentially a two-credit course in which students identify something that they believe ought to be different and set out to make it happen,” says David Ferguson, director of Undergraduate
Leadership Development.

Students have to lead some sort of change using problem solving and creative thinking to better something in their community.

“I started a language program at the Crayon Box, the child care and preschool center at Andrews, to emphasize language development,” says Kristin Wolfer, a speech-language pathology and audiology student working on her leadership certificate. “Often times, speech-language pathology and audiology is associated with only speech disorders, and people do not realize the importance of language development in young children.”

Ferguson explains that the leadership program helps propel students into their chosen field and sets them apart from individuals with no leadership experience.

“The honest truth is, the world around us is starving for people who can impact their surroundings and lead,” say Ferguson. “Leadership is a delivery system for whatever your ‘big deal’ is. Being a great leader with no mission, no vision, no big ‘something,’ has no direction. Being a great leader with a flimsy ‘something’ just takes people to the wrong place more efficiently.”

The leadership program not only encourages students to do what they love, but it gives the students an advantage in the workplace with their leadership experience.

“In my perspective, the leadership program is designed to teach young adults the importance of leadership and the concept of individualization,” says Wolfer. “The program was beneficial because it showcased a variety of leadership styles and it was encouraging to see the future of young leaders in our institution.”

Being an effective leader allows students to reach their educational and professional goals along with pursuing what they are passionate about.

“Part of it is to help our students dig around in who they are, what God is calling them to be, what they’re passionate about,” continues Ferguson. “We don’t just want students to graduate from Andrews capable of holding a job. That’s not enough. We want them to graduate Andrews pursuing a life that, in another 10 years, they will look back at and say, ‘This is the life I was meant to live.’”

Andrews Collects 10,000 Pounds of Electronics

Green Earth Electronics Recycling would like to thank Andrews University and the local community for keeping over 10,000 pounds of electronic waste out of our local landfills in 2014.

Last week Andrews University hosted an electronics recycling event that generated nearly 8,000 pounds. In addition to hosting this community-wide event, the University has recycled over 2,000 pounds of electronics to date in 2014.

Thanks to everyone who supported this event. Recycling helps preserve the beauty of Southwestern Michigan and our lakeshores for future generations to enjoy.

Please join us again on September 10 for Andrews University’s fall recycling event. Andrews University’s 2014 goal is to save over 30,000 pounds of electronic waste from our local landfills. Help us reach this goal: mark your calendars now!

Green Earth Electronics Recycling, headquartered in St. Joseph, is a local company whose focus is to keep unwanted electronics out of the landfill by using the best practices in information destruction and recycling.
Showing Category: Andrews in the News

Wednesday, May 7, 2014

Student Speaks On Nigeria Kidnappings
Lots of attention has come to Nigeria after the kidnapping of hundreds of schoolgirls by the terror group Boko Haram. A local woman born in Nigeria wants people to know this is not the way it normally is in her native land.

Ejiro Elems came to Andrews University with her family in 2005. She says it's okay for women to get an education in Nigeria. In fact, that's where she got her first college degree.

Elems says men are very respectful and protective of women in Nigeria, so she says the men involved in the kidnappings are not real Nigerians.

<<< Read and watch the whole story >>>

Category: Andrews in the News

Professor Interviewed on Radio Show
A regular publication through the Andrews University Department of Communication was recently named the best mobile publication in North America by the Associated Church Press. Professor Debbie Michel says Envision's "Best in Class" honor was one of five awards won by the student publication, up against 1,200 other entries.

<<< Listen to the Interview >>>

Category: Andrews in the News

Thursday, May 1, 2014

Bringing the Real World to Genesis
The late Siegfried Horn, who at the time was dean of the Theological Seminary at Andrews University, authored the following article. In it, we encounter reasons for thinking twice about using biblical chronology as a measure for the age of the earth. Dr. Horn points out that many dates we rely upon prophetically are not universally embraced for their historicity. He further notes that many dates about which there is little controversy are frequently derived by relying upon secular source material—not from Scripture itself.

<<< Read the full story >>>

Category: Andrews in the News

Thursday, April 24, 2014

Professor on Radio Show
Desmond Murray, associate professor of chemistry, talks on air about students and science. Click the link below to listen.

NOTE: If the file doesn’t play, try right-clicking on the file and save to your computer, then open from the saved file to listen. Some browsers do not support the auto-play below.
Local Nigerian woman speaks out about kidnappings in her homeland

BERRIEN SPRINGS - Lots of attention has come to Nigeria after the kidnapping of hundreds of schoolgirls by the terror group Boko Haram.

A local woman born in Nigeria wants people to know this is not the way it normally is in her native land.

Ejiro Elems came to Andrews University with her family in 2005.

She says it's okay for women to get an education in Nigeria. In fact, that's where she got her first college degree.

Elems says men are very respectful and protective of women in Nigeria, so she says the men involved in the kidnappings are not real Nigerians.

The whole situation is very scary to her.

"I'm hoping that the guys involved in this barbaric, I call it 'barbaric,' because it's just barbaric," Elems said. "The guys in this barbaric act just stop, somehow stop."

She says her husband goes back to Nigeria to visit from time to time, and she's just hoping there can be
Local Nigerian woman speaks out about kidnappings in her homeland | ... http://www.wsbt.com/news/local/local-nigerian-woman-speaks-out-about...
Death of Gary Land

Gary G. Land of Berrien Center, Michigan, died on Saturday, April 26, at 12:48 p.m. at the St. Joseph Medical Center in Mishawaka, Indiana, after a long battle with cancer. A memorial service will be held at Pioneer Memorial Church on Friday, May 2, at 10 a.m. Please remember his family in your thoughts and prayers during this difficult time.

In lieu of flowers, the Land family has requested that gifts be made to the Andrews University Department of History & Political Science. Gifts may be given online at www.andrews.edu/go/give/history or mailed to the Office of Development. Please make checks payable to Andrews University and include “History Dept” on the memo line.

Land joined the faculty of Andrews University in 1970 as a teacher in the Department of History & Political Science. He served as chair of the department for more than two decades. He retired as emeritus professor of history.

For his undergraduate studies, Land attended Pacific Union College, Angwin, California, and graduated in 1966 with a Bachelor of Arts. He continued his studies at the University of California, Santa Barbara, California, and completed a Master of Arts in 1967 and a PhD in 1973.

Throughout his service at the University, he served as an instructor in history, assistant and associate professor of history. He also worked in administration and served as a graduate programs director and assistant dean to the College of Arts & Sciences. He became chair of the Department of History & Political Science in 1988.

Service was very important to Land. He was a member of the Berrien County Historical Association Board of Directors and served the group since 1983. He was active in the church as a Sabbath School teacher, leader and director, among other service activities. Land was also a member of the organizing committee for the Ellen White Project as well as the Spectrum editorial board.

An avid writer, Land edited several academic/professional books and has published three of his own. His writings appeared in many professional journals and periodicals, including the Journal of Adventist Education, College and University Dialogue, Spectrum: A Quarterly Journal of the Association of Adventist Forums and Adventist Heritage, among others. He also contributed chapters to books and wrote book reviews for academic publications. He was a co-editor of Ellen Harmon White: American Prophet, a new biography to be released by Oxford University Press in May 2014.
Thursday, May 8, 2014

**Donate Musical Instruments to Foster Kids**
May is National Foster Care Month. As a way of celebrating and showing your support, donate gathering dust, taking up space musical instruments to be rehomed to a foster kid. The gift of music could give a lift in self-worth and aid in healing a broken spirit. Drop off at PMC anytime or email us at godshands4kids@gmail.com to arrange for pick-up. Tax receipts are available. Sponsored by God’s Hands 4 Kids, a ministry to the orphaned—an outgrowth of a Grow Group.

Category: Community Announcements

---

**Niles Westside Adventist Church Service May 10, 2014**

Niles Westside Adventist Church
1105 Grant St (at Fairview Ave)
Niles, MI
www.nileswestside.org

Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m.
Church Services: 8:30 & 11 a.m.

May 10: Dr Joseph Kidder, Speaker
A fellowship lunch will follow second service.

Category: Community Announcements

---

**Friday, May 2, 2014**

**Volunteer for the Girls 5K Run**
Come out and celebrate the accomplishments of over 750 girls as they finish their Girls on the Run season with a 5K. This event needs over 120 volunteers! We are using a simple online sign-up for all these opportunities at [www.uwsm.org/content/girls-run-volunteer](http://www.uwsm.org/content/girls-run-volunteer). Thanks for volunteering!

When: May 22nd, 2014
Time: Varies from 3:00-8:30 pm
Where: Berrien County Youth Fairgrounds

What: Volunteers can select what types of opportunities they would like to be available for which include, registration, security, hair station, and more!

Want to run in the non-competitive 5k?

Community runners can sign up to run in the 5K event at [www.uwsm.org/content/girls-run-5k-registration](http://www.uwsm.org/content/girls-run-5k-registration). Please remember this course is not set up for runners looking to get their best times. It is a non-competitive race.

When: May 22nd, 2014
Time: Check-in 4-6:00 pm, Race begins at 6:30 pm
Where: Berrien County Youth Fairgrounds
Fee: Registration by Mid May $20, Late registration $25, Family Pack (Immediate family) $40

Questions: E-mail rachel.buthorne@uwsm.org

Category: Community Announcements
House for sale

Make an Offer

The cutest interior redo you ever did see! Especially the bathrooms and the master bedroom... Don't miss it! Also, you can walk to everything in the Village: all the public schools, the Adventist elementary school and church, the library, restaurants, grocery store, hardware—everything! And you can utilize the school grounds for exercising, biking, playgrounds, and tennis. Though the garage is a one car, it is oversized with plenty of room for storage.

416 W Broadway
Berrien Springs, MI 49103

Bedrooms: 3 beds
Bathrooms: 2 baths
Single Family: 997 sq ft
Lot: 6,534 sq ft
Year Built: 1940
Price: $89,700

Contact: rodrigo andrade
robecker@hotmail.com
(269) 8155352

Category: Classifieds » Property for Sale
Room for Rent: Female
Looking for a single Christian female to rent furnished room in local home.

Details:
- Shared facilities
- 5-minute drive from Andrews University
- Utilities included in rent
- Prefer renter who can stay 2 years or more
- Rent amount is negotiable

Please call if interested.

Contact: Ms. M. Barahona  269-355-9884

Duplex Apartment for Rent

DUPEX APARTMENT for rent in Eau Claire

- 6211 Hipps Hollow Road
- Quiet location across from fields and vineyards
- 5 miles to Andrews
- 2 bedroom, unfurnished
- New carpet and paint
- Fridge, stove, dishwasher
- Full basement and garage
- Central A/C and heat (natural gas)
- Washer & dryer hookups
- No smoking, no pets
- $675 per month plus $675 security deposit, plus utilities

- Available June 1
- Call David at 269-845-5958 or 269-683-1339

Furnished Room needed for July
Adventist missionary wife needs a place to stay near campus for the month of July while doing research for her dissertation. Please email Diana at grazmerita@gmail.com if you have a room or apartment that you would have available for her. Please indicate any costs.

You can contact Lester Merklin at lmerklin@andrews.edu (240 338 6681) for further information concerning this request.
Showing Category: Classifieds
Showing Type: Lost and Found

Tuesday, May 6, 2014

Missing Huskey
A Siberian Huskey named Mitchell ran away on St Joseph Valley Parkway (the bypass) near Andrews University on Tuesday, May 6. He has one brown and one blue eye. Please call 574-341-9290 if seen.

Category: Classifieds » Lost and Found

Saturday, April 26, 2014

Lost Cell Phone
On Wednesday, April 23, I lost my cell phone in the upstairs bathroom of the cafeteria. It is a Droid Ultra with a black cover over the back and a Red body. The glass is slightly cracked on the left side. I very much need it back if anyone has located it.

Thank you.

Contact: Joseph Shoemate, shoemate@andrews.edu or josephshoemate@gmail.com

Category: Classifieds » Lost and Found

Tuesday, February 4, 2014

Cream&Brown Checkered Winter Hat
We have a cream and brown checkered winter hat at the Counseling and Testing Center. It’s fairly big, has brown fuzz inside, and a black latch to secure hat under the chin. Owner lost item about 2 weeks ago.

Contact: CTC ctccenter@andrews.edu 269-471-3470

Category: Classifieds » Lost and Found

Black Leather Gloves
We have a pair of thick, faded, black suede/leather gloves in the Counseling and Testing Center. Owner lost them about 2 weeks ago.

Contact: CTC ctccenter@andrews.edu 269-471-3470

Category: Classifieds » Lost and Found

Thursday, January 23, 2014

Lost 2 USB drives
Between November and December 2013, I forgot two USB Drives in the Bell Hall Computer Lab which contained a lot of pictures and some important school materials. The first USB is white with a purple ribbon around. The second one is black with a sliding headpoint (redish). Whoever came across may he/she call me 2698495418 or take to the JWL circulation desk.
Price Reduced: Hyundai Elantra

2002 Hyundai Elantra for sale

- 30+ miles per gallon!
- Automatic Transmission
- Air conditioning
- 4 doors
- AM/FM/cassette
- Clean interior
- 173,000 miles

Reduced to $2,000 or best offer

Call Kevin today at 269-471-1272 or 269-861-4117 or e-mail (wileyk@andrews.edu).

Contact: Kevin Wiley  wileyk@andrews.edu
269-471-1272

Toyota Corrola 97

For Sale Toyota Corrola 97 $1500.00
Car Seat for Sale
Cosco Alpha Omega Elite convertible car seat. No accidents. $20.
Call or text 269.815.8277

Bike Trailer for Sale
InStep bike trailer - $40
Call or text 269.815.8277

Contact: Julie  269.815.8277
Category: Classifieds » Misc for Sale

http://www.andrews.edu/agenda/category/Classifieds/type/Misc+for+Sale
Japanese Clock
New Japanese Namahage Clock from Osaka, Japan. $40
Call or text 269.815.8277

Contact: Julie  269.815.8277
Category: Classifieds » Misc for Sale

Ladies Down Jacket
Ladies Xersion Packable Premium Down Jacket - Medium. $40.
Call or text 269.815.8277
**Girl's Dress for Sale**


Call or text 269.815.8277.
Wednesday, May 7, 2014

**94 Lexus for sale**

I have for sale a 1994 Lexus Coupe that is priced to sell quick! This car has spent its life down south so there is no under body rust! Many new parts! Here is the List:

- V6 Engine
- Automatic Transmission
- Power Windows
- Power Door Locks
- Sunroof
- Factory Alarm
- Power Seats
- AM/FM Radio + CD Changer(not working)
- Leather Seats
- Chrome Wheels

*New parts*
- Battery / Less that 1 year old
- Alternator / 1 year old
- Starter / 2 weeks old

This car is not flawless but will make getting from A to B a lot of FUN!!

Only $1999
**DVDs and CDs For Sale**

I am selling DVD's for $3 each and CD's for $1.50 each. Most are in good condition, but some are more used than others. The DVD's all play well, but some of the CD's might skip on a few songs.

DVD Genres: Romantic Comedy, Inspirational, Comedy, Bible, Music
CD Genres: Classical, Christian, Country, Movie soundtracks

If interested, please contact me.

**Contact:** Arnell McCoy  
arnellmccoy@otmail.com  
678-531-2753

**Category:** Classifieds » Misc for Sale

---

**2002 Ford Focus for Sale**


---

**Twin Bed and Mattress for Sale**

Brand new bed frame with three drawers. Deep twin mattress. The mattress is slightly bigger than the bed.
frame but it definitely does the work.

Items are located at Love Creek Apartments on Deans Hill road and you must be able to pick them up.

This is the original item when purchased less than a year ago...

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B004H8N2K6

Price: $175 or best offer

Contact at navarrej@andrews.edu.

---

Paying It Forward - FREE AIR MATTRESS

When I first came to Andrews University, I was faced with a difficult situation that resulted in me having no bed to lay my head. An old friend of mine, through God’s grace and mercy, was ever so kind enough to purchase an air mattress for me. I am no longer in need of it, as I now have a bed, and want to pay my friend's kindness forward. If you are in need of a bed, and currently do not have one due to difficult circumstances, you may have mine FREE of charge, kind of like the way God’s love is. :)

Available today and in excellent condition.

Contact: Kristy  KristaReneArt@gmail.com

---

Tuesday, May 6, 2014

Treadmill and Desk for Sale

Computer desk with pullout tray for keyboard, shelving and CD storage, $25.

AccuSmart treadmill, older model, but works well, $50.

Call 269-448-5815.
Queen Bed and Box Spring
Queen Sized Bed and Matching Box Spring for sale! $125 for both, $75 separate
- Strong support
- Slight wind damage
- Only used 1 year

Contact: Matthew Johnson
mattjohn89@gmail.com

Wanted: Good Church Home for an Organ
Allen Organ needs a home.
It has four pieces--the 2-manual organ, the pedal board, the bench and the speaker (about the size of an old time radio).
- Willing to donate to a church or church owned school.
- Willing to sell to an individual for $500
- Whoever would like it needs to arrange for transportation.

Please contact Merilyn at 269-471-4088 if you are interested.
2002 Ford Focus for Sale
Reasonably priced at $2,000 ONO. CALL TODAY

Attachments
Contact: Carl Bobb  
(269)471-6447
bobbc@andrews.edu

Multi Family Garage Sale
Multi-family garage sale

Sunday May 11th from 9am to 4pm. 9185 3rd Street.
Great variety of items such a baby and toddler clothing, furniture, toys, office supplies, etc.
Call 601-6880329 if you have any questions

Friday, May 2, 2014

For Sale: Wedding Candles/Car Topper Carrier

Wedding Candles – Five beautiful wedding candles $1.00 each or best offer.

Are you moving?
Car-Top Carrier 16” x 32” x 34” $10 or best offer. Perfect for all the things that don’t fit in the trunk.
Contact hollinas@andrews.edu
Arborist/Climber Wanted

Growing company is currently searching for experienced climbers. The ideal candidates will have 3+ years experience climbing with rope and saddle in the tree care industry. We are looking for candidates who are looking for a long-term career with a company. Performs all required ground, climbing and aerial lift duties in support of specific job assignments, as directed by team leader or designated supervisor. Responsible for carrying out other duties as assigned by the crew leader or designated supervisor, or arborist representative. Having a CDL is a big plus. Must have fewer than 4 points on driving record. Pre-employment drug screen is required.

Please send resume and references to Melissa Pewarchie at MPewarchie@bernslandscape.com.

Horticultural Team Leader/Superintendent Wanted

We are currently looking to develop top-notch Horticultural Maintenance Teams. All applicants interested in this position must meet the below requirements to be considered for this position.

Job Requirements, Knowledge and Skills

- Preferred degree in horticulture
- Minimum of 3–5 years experience in the landscape industry
- Excellent plant identification abilities
- Excellent weed identification abilities
- Garden bed care
- Seasonal clean ups
- Proper selective pruning and shearing of shrubs
- Proper ornamental tree pruning
- Annual flower planting
- Bed edging and mulching
- Occasional tree, shrub and/or perennial planting
- Ability to work according to instructions
- Ability to use basic landscape and relevant tools.
- Must be able to work in all weather conditions

Basic Interpersonal Communication Skills

- Ability to understand and communicate project requirements, customer service expectations and management goals with teams
- Ability to lead additional team members to successfully meet or exceed project goals.
- Projects range in size and complexity

Certification Requirements

- Must have a valid MI Drivers License with a Chauffeurs endorsement with less than 4 points, (CDL is preferred)
- Must have or be able to obtain a DOT Medical Card
- Must pass a pre-employment drug screen

Overall Responsibility

As a Horticultural Management Team Superintendent, you lead by example and are capable of performing and executing all aspects of the position with professionalism, craftsmanship and safety in mind. This person is an effective communicator, enjoys creating beautiful outdoor environments and is enthusiastic about "the team.” This person must be ready to work in a professional environment.

Please send resume and references to Melissa Pewarchie at MPewarchie@bernslandscape.com.
### Design Build Superintendent Wanted

**Design Build Superintendent (Warren, Mich.) Needed Immediately**

Looking for an experienced Landscape Professional to head up Design Build Division of a fast paced, growing company. Applicant MUST have knowledge of all aspects of landscaping. This is a working manager position, with time required in the field working alongside your team members.

Applicant will be responsible for overseeing production of design build division including helping as needed and job inspections. Looking for a team player who is not afraid to get their hands dirty, as well as manage their team members. Applicant must have a valid driver's license with a chauffeur's license preferred. CDL is a bonus. If you do not have a chauffeur's license, one will be required within one week of being hired.

Previous supervisor experience preferred.

**PREVIOUS LANDSCAPE EXPERIENCE REQUIRED.** With no prior experience, your application will not be considered.

Eligible applicants please reply with resume and references.

We look forward to you joining our team.

Please send your resume and references to MPewarchie@bernslandscape.com.

---

### Friday, May 2, 2014

#### Student Positions

Andrews University Center for Reading, Learning, and Assessment is looking for dedicated and committed students who are willing to be trained as reading intervention specialists working with Orton-Gillingham Based Multi-Sensory Approaches to teach reading to individuals with reading and language challenges.

If you are a student who is eligible for Work Study Federal grant come and apply at the UCRLA to work. Pick up an application form, have 2 individuals write you a recommendation, (teacher, former boss, or pastor). Submit a resume with your application form. For more information at 269-471-3480.

**Contact:** Annie Lopez, Ed.D.  
alopez@andrews.edu  
269-471-3480

---

### Thursday, May 1, 2014

#### Licensed Clinical Counselor Needed

Holbrook Indian School (HIS) is seeking to hire a licensed clinical counselor to provide much needed treatment plans, drug and alcohol counseling in individual and group sessions, and guidance for students who have, or continue to experience abuse and/or neglect.

HIS is an accredited 1–12th grade boarding school—near but not on the Navajo Reservation—operated directly by the Pacific Union Conference. As such, faculty and staff members receive remuneration and benefits according to the policies employed by all schools in the Pacific Union—it is not a self-supporting school. The current population at HIS is 60 students, split evenly between grades 1–8 and 9–12, with an additional seven students at our one-teacher school in Chinle, Arizona.

For more information, please contact Pedro L. Ojeda at 928-241-3356, principal@hissda.org. Our website is hissda.org.

**Contact:** Pedro L. Ojeda  
principal@hissda.org  
928-241-3356

---

### Wednesday, April 30, 2014

#### Maintenance Person Needed

Maintenance Person

Experience maintaining Apartment Complex, Health Care, or Educational facilities preferred.

Proficient with Patching & Painting, Plumbing, basic Electrical and "all" other general skills as required for apartment up keep.
Showing Category: Classifieds

Showing Type: Personal Services

Wednesday, May 7, 2014

Bunk Beds and Mattresses Wanted

There is a family in need of bunk beds and twin mattresses for their new home. Please contact Jamie Wright at jamiedtunn@yahoo.com if you have either available.

Category: Classifieds » Personal Services

Monday, May 5, 2014

Christian Babysitter Needed

Christian Babysitter needed for 2014-2015 school year. 8-12 hours per week at $9.50/hour. The person chosen would be in charge of a 4 and 2 year old from approximately 1:30 to 6:30pm T-TH. Experience with children is encouraged and flexibility in schedule is a must. You must also provide three credible references. If interested please call Libna at 601-688-0329. Beginning date is August 20th

Category: Classifieds » Personal Services

Friday, May 2, 2014

Mason Services Available

Do you need your floor tiled? Need to get painting done? Have to remodel deteriorating carpentry or need new carpentry work done!

I can help you!

I have 15+ years of experience in masonry (cement, blocks, and tiling) and carpentry work.

I am presently a graduate student at Andrews University. I am pleased to provide quality, professional service as I work my way through school.

References can be provided for work done locally.

Call Regis at 347-797-8348.

Contact: Regis  registheeagle@hotmail.com  347-797-8348

Category: Classifieds » Personal Services

Massage Therapist

Are the stresses of work and study getting to you? Would you like to boost your athletic performance? Do you have a muscle ache that just won’t go away?

Ray McAllister, an Andrews alumnus who despite total blindness is now a licensed massage therapist, invites you to visit Healing’s Rays Massage. Proficient in deep tissue, sports and relaxation massage, Ray can relieve aches, help you tone muscles, and give you the energy boost to finish studies. He also offers hydrotherapy, hot stone massage, reflexology and now hot bamboo massage. His wife, Sally, is a certified aromatherapist and will be present for female clients. She sells home-made aromatherapy blends.

Introductory cost is only $25 for your first hour, $15 per half hour, for students all the time. Contact Ray for regular, competitive rates. 30 no-cost massages are available for those with Adventist Risk Management

Contact: Ray  RCmcal1@andrews.edu  418-959-0694

Category: Classifieds » Personal Services
Monday, April 21, 2014

**Female Nurse/Aide Needed**

We have an urgent need for a nurse/aide to handle a 12-8 a.m. shift with female patient in Berrien Springs. Must be female and experienced. Excellent wage.

269-287-0458

**Category:** Classifieds » Employment Opportunities » Personal Services

---

Thursday, April 17, 2014

**Child Care Available**

I am a stay-at-home mom with a four year old. I have many years experience keeping babies and young children in my home. I have an opening available. I provide a safe, Christian environment and individual attention. We keep a consistent schedule as well as go on educational and fun outings. I can provide several references. Call or email Chelsey if interested.

Contact: Chelsey Wilson  
chelsey04@gmail.com  
662-617-5721

**Category:** Classifieds » Personal Services

---

Monday, April 14, 2014

**Photo Booth**

Book a photo booth for your next party or event.

**GRADUATION SPECIAL!!** (April & May)

$180 for 3 hours/$25 for each additional hour

(Includes props, colored prints, online uploads and custom label/event title/logo)

**Attachments**

[photo_booth_flyer.pdf](photo_booth_flyer.pdf)

Contact: William Bonilla  
wjrbonilla@gmail.com  
856-366-6988

**Category:** Classifieds » Personal Services

---

Tuesday, April 8, 2014

**Tutoring Services**

Tutoring Services Available!!!

ESL - grammar, conversation, writing and TOEFL prep

Elementary School-Aged Children - reading, writing, math, homework assistance

Writing Instruction and Editing

I have a BS in Elementary Education and am working towards an MA in TESOL

Flexible rates and hours (evenings are best)

Contact: Rachel Sauer  
sauerr@andrews.edu

**Category:** Classifieds » Personal Services